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GEOEMYDA EUREIA (WEGNER), TESTUDINES, EMYDIDAE,
FROM A NEW LOCALITY IN POLAND

Abstract . - A descripti on is here given of remains of Geoem yda eureia (Wegner)
fr om Rebielice Kr6lewskie nea r Klobuck, whi ch is the thi rd loca lity of th is foss il
species in Polish terr itory. Other fossil represen tatives of genus Geoemyda are a lso
d iscussed ' and some comments m ad e on the bi ology of G. eureia (Wegner) and its
habitat.

INTRODUCTION

The material here considered has been discovered at Rebielice Kro
lewskie near Klobuck (NW of Czestochowa) , by Mr. Z. Mossoczy of the
Geological Survey of Poland (Instytut Geologiczny). Tortoise remains and
bone fragments of other ver tebrates hav e been recovered from dark re d
day in a ka rs t doline, in a quarry of Jurassic limestones. The clay has
a deep 'red colour , so characteristic of te rra rossa. Tortoise shell fragments
are not very abundant in the studied material. They are poorly fossilized ,
hence the bone structure of the de tached plates is excellently preserved .
Unfortunately , the tortoise re ma ins are represented by isolated she ll
plates only.

Th e age of these re mai ns has no t thus far been de te rmined , most
l ikely , however , they are Pliocen e , in any case not older than the Pl ei
.stocene-Pliocene boundary .

All the fragments described he re below have been kindly handed
o ver to the writer by Mr . Mossoczy , to whom the warmest words of thanks
.are being conveyed . They belong to the collection of the Geological Survey
o f Poland.

DESCR IP T ION

Materi aL - Left epiplastron of a large individual , entoplastron and
non-typical neural of an adult specimen, suprapygals , marginals belonging
t o several individuals of various size , bon e plates and bon e fragments , and
.a young- pygale.

Fragments of plastrons. - The epiplastron is in an excellent state of
preservation . Its shape is characteristic of the here considered species: the
so-called epiplastral lips show distinct ridge-like thickenings on the inner
.surface nea r the intersection of the gularo-humeral furrow. This thicken-
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ing , typical of species Geoemyda eureia (Wegner), is observable on the
outer surface of the plastron as a conical process of the border of the
anter ior lobe (fig. 1). Character istic , slightly undulate imprints of scutes
are discernible on the surface.

The shape of the entoplastron is typical of genus Geoemyda Gray
(fig. 2). It resembles a triangle with the to p directed to the epiplastrons ,

Fig. 1. - Geoemyda eureia
inner surface of epiplastron ;

(We gn er ),
ca . X 2.3.

F ig. 2. - G eoemyda eurei a (Wegner).
entoplastron; ca. X 2.3.

and the base vaulted like a cr escent . The entoplastron is medially crossed
by a clearly distinct humero-pectoral fu rrow. The impressions of furrows
and the in ternal structure of the plate are readily discernible. Our ento
plastron is moderately thick and massive, indicating an old individual.

Since the above epiplastron and entoplastron belonged to individuals
of the same size whose plastrons seem normal, it was possible fairly
approx imately to reconstruct the anter ior plastral lobe (fig. 3).

Fragments of carapace . - The preserved fragmentary carapaces an d
plastrons are likewise characteristi c of the here studied species .

The second neural only has an asymmetric shape, non-typical of the
considered fo rm. P lates of this shape , however, are sporadically encoun
tered in recent representatives of Geoemyda. This plate is somewhat like
a quadrangle with sides not pa rallel , slightly vaulted, and three of the
angles bluntly truncated, thus giving a semblance of three additional
sides. They resemble the octagonal plates characteri stic of genus Testudo
Linne, commonly occurr ing as abnormal structural features in fossil and
recent representatives of this genus (fig . 4). The remaining neurals have
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a shape ty pical of genus Geoem y da. Their antero-lateral borders .are
namely considerably better developed than the short postero-late ral
borders . In the majori ty of plates t he inner surface and the processes
joining the plates with the ve rtebrals are well preserved.

Fig. 3. - Geoemy da eu reia (Wegner), reco nst r uction
of a nterior lobe of pl a stron .

Th e cost als in our material are fr agmentary onl y. Their lateral
borders are pa rallel. The degree of the vaulting in the costals does not
suggest the presence of late ral borders in the carapace (Seitenkiel) . Deep

a b
Fi g. 4. - Geoemyda eu re ia (Wegner), asym me tri c an d non- typica l

neural p late; a outer si de, b inner side: X 2.3.

folds encircling the areola of horny scutes are very dis tinct on the ou te r
surface of these plates. The structure of the horny scute on the surface of
8th costal (fig. 5) is 'par ticularly conspicuous.

The marg inals are fa irly numerous. The 8th marginal, belonging to
an adult though no t par ticularly large-sized individual, is no teworthy. It
is characterized by the flange of the outer free border which constitutes
a part of the pos tero-lateral border of the carapace. A deep incision in this
border and the coarseness of the sculpt ure of horny laye rs of scutes
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encircling the areola (fig. 6) are distinct features here. Deep notches of
the flanged postero-lateral borders of the carapace are characteristic of
living species Geoemyda annulata (Gray).

Fig . 5. - Geoemy da eureia

(Wegner ), eighth costal plate ;
x 2.3.

Fig. 6. - Geoemy da eUTeia
(Wegner), one of the m a rginals
of the ca ra pa cial bridge ; X 2.3.

. Fi g. 7. - Ge oemyda
cureia (Wegner),
in ner surface of a
pyga l plate of a small

in divid ua l.

I

Th e shape of the suprapy gal plate is typical of many emydids. It is
hexagonal wit h symmetric borders. Its outer surface
is quit e smooth, wit hout signs of imprints of the
horny scute. Since this plate lacks features typical
of the studied species, it may be a fragmentary shell
of some other emydid fr om the same site.

The pygal plate belonged to a small and young
individual. It is with a caudal notch characteristic
of Geoemyda eureia (Wegn er), being identical with
pygal plate s of this species from Nowa Wies Kro
lewska near Opole, Silesia (fig. 7).

GENER A L CONS IDERAT IO NS

Systematic position of the descri bed remains

All the above described fragments , with the exception, maybe, of the
suprapygal plate, are doubtlessly conspecific. On the morphology of the
entoplastron and of the neurals these remains are referred to genus
Geoem yd a.

The present writer refers the tortoise remains from Rebielice Kr6
lewskie to species Geoemy da eureia (Wegner) on evidence supplied by
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comparative studies of the here described tortoise shells, with numerous
fr agmentary shells of that species from Nowa Wies Kr6lewska described
for the first time by R. N. Wegner (1913) , and with a shell fragment of
that tortoise from W£:ze near Dzialoszyn on the Warta(M. Mlynarski ,
1955) .

The systematic posi t ion of the stu died specimens is , therefore , as
follows :

Order Testudinoidea
Family Emydidae
Genus Geoemyda Gray , 1834
Geoemyda cf . eureia (Wegner , 1913).
The above fossil remains differ from most of analogous fr agmentary

she lls of Geoemyda eureui (Wegner) in stronger surface ornamentation
(morphology of horny scutes) and in slightly larger dimensions. These
remains are, however, too fragmentary to suggest conclusions regarding
the occurrence in Rebielice Kr6lewskie of a separate variety or species .
Similarities to analogous shell fr agments of Geoemyda eure ia are so con
spicuous that the noted here differences may reasonably be re ferred to
the individual var iability of the studied spe cimens, maybe conne ct ed with
local ecological conditi ons.

Fossil representatives of genus Geoemyda

The fossil re presentatives of genus Geoem yda are mainly those re 
corded from the Tertiary of Europe. P robably the old est r emains of that
genus have been collected from the Eocen e of Sa xony . They are Geoemyda
ptychogastroides Hummel and Geoemsuia saxonica Hummel, recor ded
from the same locality an d described by K. Hummel (1935) fr om bro wn
coal deposits.

Remains described by R. W. Hooley (1905) under the name of
Geoe myda headonensis (Hoole y) come from Upper Eocene beds of England .
In Hummel 's opinion (op. ci t .), they bear strong morphological r esem
blance to the Sa xonian Geoemyda ptychogastroides Hummel , from which
they are supposed to differ mostly in the lack of the verteb ral bord er.

. Remains of . Geoemsjda sopronensis (Boda), (A. Boda, 1927 ; E. The
nius, 1952) ar e well known fr om the Pannonian beds of Hungary and from
the Pliocene in the vicinity of Vienna . This tortoise ha s be en largely
reported upon in chelonological liter ature in view of the non-typical
structure of the horny scutes of carapace. The sy mmetry and apparen t
regularity of these scutes is by Boda (op. cit. ) regarde d as a generic
feature . T. Szalai (1934) , M. F. Glaessn er (1926) ' and E. Thenius (1952) ,
howeve r, are of the opinion that in the holotype described from Hungary
we have a case of indivi dual abnormal st ructure of carapacial scutes .
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Numerous bu t , unfortunatel y , mostly fragmentary remains of
Geoemyda eU1'eia (Wegner) have thus far been recorde d from Poland;
The holotype of this species, described in 1913, was collected at Nowa
Wies Kr6lewska. Abundant remains of G. eureia have been recovered
from freshwate r Miocene cla ys of that locality, and still continue to be
reported from there, together wi th numerous remains of other verte
brates. The whole fauna there is distinctly tropical. Vertebrate remains,
collected at Nowa Wies Kr6lewska since the end of the World Wa r II ,
will - when worked out - most probably contribute to the knowledge
of that in te resting fauna. In every probability , all the tortoise remains
from that site belong to the ' same species - Geoemyda eureia. This is
confirmed by the views held by Glaessner (1926) and Thenius (1952) , who
ha ve included in to the synonyms of that species another form, by We
gner (1913) described under the name of "Clemmys pacheia" .

A shell fragment of that species was in 1955 described by the present
writer from the Pliocene bone breccia at Weze near Dzialoszyn on the
Warta (Mlynarski, 1955). Hence, the here described remains bring up to
three the number of Polish localities of that species .

Specific features, in which Geoem yda eureia differs from other fossil
representatives of that genus, are those concerning the morphology of
epiplastrons and the general appearance of the carapace. The carapace
of that tor toise was distinctly vaulted and smooth, lackin g an y visible
traces of costal and vertebral borders , so characteristic of many fossil
and living geoemyds.

Othe r noteworthy fossil re presentatives of that genus in Europe are
species cited by Glaessner (1926), namel y : Geoemyda(?) brev icosta (Portis)
and G. (?) michelotti (Por tis) from the Pliocene of Piemonte, and G. (?)
lignitorum (Por tis) from the molass beds of Switzerland (Miocene). In all
these for ms described by A. Por tis (1882) the neurals are distinctly of the
"Geoemyda" type. Other generi c fe atures, have not been observed on the
basis of accompanying photographs. Since, as has previously been ascer
tained by Glaessner (1926), the number of the "Geoemyda" type of neurals
in re presen tatives .of other emydids varies from one to seve ral - this
is not a sound basis for the determination of the systematic position of
the studied tor toise forms.

'From among Asiatic species the most notewor thy is that of Geoemy da
tricarinata sivaliensis (Lydekker) , described by R. Lydekker in 1889 from
the renowned Siwalik Hill s of India. That tortoise had a relatively flat
carapace wit h three distinct ke els which are likewise characteristic of
t he living species Geoemyda tr icarinata Blyth an d G. tri juga (Schweig
ger).
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From Japan genus Geoemuda, or another form wi th similar morpho
logical features, has been described from Eocene beds by H. Matsumoto
(1929) under the name of Geoemyda (Geoliemys) takasago Matsumoto )
According to Hummel (1935), the neurals of this tor toise are not typical
of the studie d genus and canno t , most likely ; be re ferred to it (op. cir .,
p. 465). In the holotype described by Matsumoto (1929), only the 6th am:!
7th neurals are actually of the " Geoemyda" type. In the writer's opinion ,
this does no t justify the assignment. of these remains to the discussed
genus" wi thout, however , excluding - as is suggested by Matsumoto
himself -c--: the .possibility of the _erection for this for m of a new genus
or species (Geo liemys Matsumoto) .

The " Geoem yda" type of neurals is also observed in species
Senryuemys 'k iharai Shikama, described by T. Shikama (1953, 1956) from
the Senryu Coal Mine in the dis trict of Nagasaki. In the mentioned tor
toise there are the 4th, 6th and 8th neurals. In view of the numerous and
frequent irregularities, noted iri the structure of carapace in both men
tioned forms, there can be no question of these tortoises' being closely
related with Geoemyda.

Climat e and hab it at
, , ,

Th e fossil remains of Geoemyda eureia (Wegner) , discovered so fa r,
should evidently be placed in various geological times and under di
stinctly var ious environmental conditions, differing in the composition
of their fauna. So far the richest finds of that species are fr om the fres~"i

water clays at Nowa Wies Kr6lewsk a. Tortoises from that locality are
distinguished by relatively small dimensions and poor surface ornamen
tation of the horny scutes. The Pliocene bone ' breccia 'a t W~ze near Dzia
Ioszyn has yielded comparatively scanty remains of the considered species.
Hence t he present writer was at one ti me of the opiniori that, in the en
vironmertt which existed a t W~ze , Geoemyda eureia was a rarely occu r
ring form, which was then becoming extinct in ' those regions owing to
the gradual cooling of the climate, as was also the case with represen
tatives of indeterminate species of genus Clemmys Ridgen, In the Pliocerie
environment at V!,~ze, the adaptation of the emydids occurring there is
clearly , to land ,existence. Emys "wermuthi Mlynarski, described by the
writer in 1956, is a striking example of this adaptation. In Rebielice Kr6
lewskie we are dealing 'with .a similar adaptive process 'of'"the studied
tortoi'se ,,'species. : A~ ' has already been mentioned morJ ·than once the'
plates, in these tor toises are more massive and display more disti~~i sur:-:
face ornamentation, corresponding to the structure of horny scutes; this
indicates ' further - adaptation to a land existence. "It is well known that
living representatives of Geoemyda, wi th the probable exception-of a few

Act a Pala eon t ologlca P oloru ca - vol . I V/ l 7
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species (for ex. Geoemyda spinosa [Gray]) , are no t at all clo selly associated
with aquatic envi ro nment. Some of them, such as Geoemyda annulata
(Gray) and 'G. punctularia (Daudin) are t ypical continental forms and this
is reflected in all their morphological features . The habits of these animals
somewhat resemble t hose of forest tortoises Of genera ' Terrapene Merrem
(Emydidae) and Testiuio Lin ne (Testudinidae).

Most likelythe ecological and climatic conditions prevalent at Wf:ze
during the Pliocene resembled those of Rebielice. The fauna of these two
localities apparently shows ' close r esemblan ce which will probably be
confirmed upon more detailed investigat ion of other vertebrate remains
from Rebielice Kr6lewsk ie .

Zoological Institute '
of the Po lish A cade m y of Sciences

Cracow Bran ch
K ra kow, September 1958
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NOWE STANOWISKO GEOEMYDA EUREIA (WEGNER), TEST UDl NES, EMYDIDA E

W POLSCE

Str eszczenie

Notatka mrnejsza za w iera opis Iragrnentow pancerzy zolwia slodkowodnego

z rodzi ny Emydidae, z gatunku Geoemyd a d . eureia (Wegner), poc hodzacych z miej 

sc owosci Rebielice ~rolewskie kolo Klobucka. Jest to juz trzecie stanowi sko w P olsce,

w kt6rym znalez iono szczatki tego gatunku ,

W czes ci ogolne] notatki dokonano przeglqd u dotychczasowych ko palnych przed

s ta w icie li rodza ju Geoemyda Gray , zn anych z terenow Europy i A zj i. Nastepnie po

swiecono uwage por6wnaniu dotychcza sowych stanowisk Geoemyda eureia ora z

przypuszcza lnyrn w arunkom , jakie pa now al y w tych m ie jsc ow osciach.

OBJAANIENIA DO ILUST R ACJI

Geoemyda eurei a (Weg ner),
ca. X 2,3.

Fig. 1 (p , 92)
wewnetrzna powierzchnia pl ytki epi pla st ra ln e j ;

Fig. 2 (p . 92)

Geoemyda eurei a (Weg ner), plytka entoplast ralna (entopl astron) ; ca. X 2,3.

Fig. 3 (p. 93)

Geoemyda eurei a (Wegner), rekonst r ukc ja przedn iego plat a pl astronu,

Fig. 4 (p . 93)

Geoemyda eureia (Wegner ), n iesy me tryczna n ie typowa pl y t ka neural na: a stro
n a zewnetr zn a , b stron a w ewn etrzna ; X 2,3.

Fig. 5 (p. 94)

Geoemyda eureia (Wegn er ), p lytka kostalna cl:l : X 2.3 .

F ig . G (p, 94)

Geoemyda eurei a (Wegn er) , jedn a z pl ytek marginal nych m ostowe] czesci ka
rapaksu; X 2,3.

Fig. 7 (p. 94)

Geoemyda eureia (Wegner), wewnet rzna powi er zchnia pl ytki pygalne] m alego
osobn ika; X 2,3.
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MHPI1HH Mfl blHHPCKI1

HOBO E MECT OH AX O)K .D:EH I1E G EOEMYDA EUREIA , (WEG~ER) .

TESTUDINES, EM xl)IDAE. B IIOJIblIIE

P e310Me

H aCTORlllaR sasrerxa CO~ep>KHT onacamre cPpar MeHTOB naansrpen n pecHoBOAHOJ"1

xepen ax n G eoem yda d . eu reia (Wegner) Yl3 ceMetiCTBa Emydidae , HaflAeuHblx

B 'MeCTHOCTH P eM6c.rIHl.le KpY.'1CBCKe OJlH3b KJl06YQKa. YnOMJIHYTOe srecr oaax oxcnemre
RBJlReTCR TPeTbHM ~iCCTOM B Tlo.msure, B KOTOPOl\l 6bIJIYl HailAeHbl <?CTaTK u aroro BUAa.

B oOllleii: qaCTYI 3aMeTKU aBTOp naer ofisop 113BeCTHblX AO a acroa utero apesremt

eap one a cxax H a3HaTCKHX npencraaarex en pozta G eoe1!lyda Gray. 3aTel\l otipauiaerca

BHHMaHHe cp aBHeHHIO .H3BecTHbIX AO CHX nop MecToHaXO>KAeHl1ii: G. eureia YI YCJlo-:

EHRM, npennonoaoerensuo rocrroncrayrounssr B 3TIIX. MecTHOCTRX.
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